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l'ennemi du journaliste

BUSCH, BALLAS, CAPECE, DiGIOVANNI, McGOVERN, MURRAY, CAPPELLO WIN BIG BOUTS

Cougars Limit Long Branch Matmen in Semifinals, 34-28
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Bleachers on both sides of the
gym had to be pulled out in
order to satisfy the massive num-
ber of roaring fans and they got
their money’s worth with a num-
ber of very tight bouts in the
Central Jersey, Group 3 semifi-
nal match between second-
seeded Cranford and third-
seeded Long Branch at Cranford
High School on February 11. The
16-3 Cougars sealed the victory
when Anthony Capece defeated
Justin Farnsworth, 6-1, in the

next to last bout at 106-lbs.
The Cougars would face the

top-seeded South Plainfield Ti-
gers, 42-18 winners over Ocean
Township, for the sectional
championship on February 13.

Several Cougars needed to pull
out crucial victories and the first
one came in the opening bout at
120-lbs between Tom DiGiovanni
and Green Wave’s TJ Conlon.
DiGiovanni scored a single-leg
lift-and-trip takedown, but
Conlon quickly responded with a
Granby roll to knot the score.
DiGiovanni added an escape and

a takedown in the second pe-
riod. Conlon recorded a rever-
sal, DiGiovanni escaped, but
Conlon got a takedown to send
the bout into overtime where
DiGiovanni scored a double-leg
takedown to earn an 8-6 vic-
tory.

Crucial bonus points were also
needed and Cougar Chris
Scorese quickly provided just
that in the next bout at 126-lbs
when he turned Mike Jones with
an arm bar and hooked his chin
to record a fall in 55 seconds.
The Green Wave got on the
scoreboard when Andy
Hernandez finessed four
takedowns to claim an 8-2 deci-
sion over Vince Concina at 132-
lbs.

The 138-lb bout was a must to
win for either team, but the 3-2
decision went to Cougar Dave
Busch when he avoided a low
ankle takedown late in the bout
and quickly performed a full twist
to get a takedown and the vic-
tory over Jiovanni Gomez to give
Cranford three team points in-
stead of the opponent.

“I was playing it safe, playing it
defensive. He went for a low
single and I kept the tight waist
in really hard. I saw he was
getting a little weak and I did a
Russian spin. I was able to get
the two,” Busch said. “It was a
big six points. Everyone wrestled
great tonight.”

At 145-lbs, Cougar Brian

McGovern used his lifting power
for a takedown to a two-point
nearfall en route to a 6-3 deci-
sion over Dan Mullan. Gavin
Murray then gave the Cougars a
21-3 team lead when he con-
verted a front double grapevine
stabilizer to an arm bar/half
nelson to pin Vince Vaccaro in
1:05.

The second overtime bout
came at 160-lbs, but this time
the victory went to Green Wave’s
Mike Shohut, 3-1, when he took
Andrew Tompkins to the mat.
Lamont Reid recorded six
takedowns to pull off a 12-4,
major decision over Cougar
Dylan Budnik at 170-lbs to make
the team score, 21-10.

Bonus points came in handy
again for the Cougars when Niko
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